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Abstract

Twenty-nine 14C dates of precise biological sea-level indicators from the Lebanese coast show evidence for two significant
regional crustal uplift episodes during the past 6000 years. We elucidate: (1) an upper shoreline at ca. +120 to +140 cm, which
lasted from ca. 6000 to 3000 BP; and (2) a lower shoreline at +80 ±40 cm, developed between the fifth century BC and the sixth
century AD. These movements are associated with: (1) two major seismic crises along the Yammuneh fault and the Roum-Tripoli
Thrust (RTT); and (2) subsequent seismic events on a series of second-order ENE trending dextral transpressive faults. Vertical
movements affected north Lebanon, whilst the coasts of south Lebanon generally underwent crustal downlift. This is in contrast
with relative stability in northern Israel, suggesting an area of stationary tectonic conditions west of the Dead Sea–Rosh Hanikra/
Ras Nakoura fault. The main 14C age cluster, corresponding to the second uplift event, may have resulted from fault movements
during the “Early Byzantine Tectonic Paroxysm” (EBTP), between ca. 1750 and 2000 BP. Relative sea level stabilised to present
level around 1000 BP.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The most active tectonic structure along the eastern
shore of the Mediterranean is the north–south trending
left-lateral Levant fault system, the plate boundary
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between Arabia and Africa. In Lebanon, it forms a
160 km restraining bend responsible for the uplift of
Mount Lebanon (Daëron et al., 2004). The study of
relative sea-level mobility can provide quantitative
constraints for crustal deformation along the Lebanese
coast Dead Sea Transform Fault and more particularly
the role of the Roum-Tripoli Thrust (RTT). The coast of
Lebanon is characterized by well-developed uplifted
subtidal bioconstructions e.g. Dendropoma petraeum.
Our new data allow us to: (1) test the Early Byzantine
Tectonic Paroxysm (EBTP) hypothesis (Pirazzoli,
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Fig. 1. Tectonic setting of the Lebanese portion of the Dead Sea
Transform fault system. C — Carmel fault; R — Roum fault; Y —
Yammuneh fault; S — Serghaya fault; RN — Rosh Hanikra/Ras
Nakoura fault, EA — East Anatolian fault.
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1986a,b; Pirazzoli et al., 1996); and (2) interpret relative
sea-level changes in terms of crustal deformation
notably the roles of the Roum, Yammuneh and Serghaya
faults in connection with the RTT.

Over the past three decades, studies of marks left by
former sea levels have shown that numerous vertical
displacements took place in the Eastern Mediterranean
between ca. 1750 and 2000 BP. After calibration, the
period concerned ranges from the mid-4th century to
mid-6th century AD. Field results from the islands of
Crete and Antikythira, and data compilation from other
areas, suggested that these movements could be
correlated (Pirazzoli, 1986a,b). This tectonic episode
was called the EBTP. Later, these vertical displace-
ments were further documented along the coasts of
Hatay (Pirazzoli et al., 1991), Syria (Dalongeville et al.,
1993), the Ionian Islands (Pirazzoli et al., 1994a), and
the Gulf of Corinth (Pirazzoli et al., 1994b). Further
evidence for the EBTP has been reported from the Gulf
of Corinth (Stiros and Pirazzoli, 1998), possibly Samos
Island (Stiros et al., 2000), and Tripolitana (Di Vita,
1990).

Elevated fossil benches along the Lebanese coast,
mainly between Tripoli and Beirut, were first reported
40 years ago and ascribed to historical tectonic move-
ments (Fevret and Sanlaville, 1965, 1966). These
features were reinterpreted as elevated eustatic shor-
elines, lasting from the 2nd century BC to the 2nd or 3rd
centuries AD, and called the “Tabarjan” (Sanlaville,
1970, 1977). This interpretation was challenged by
Pirazzoli (1976) and interpreted as possible evidence for
the EBTP along the Lebanese coast.

2. Seismotectonic setting

Lebanon coincides with a restraining bend of the
left-lateral Dead Sea fault system that marks the
transform boundary between the African and Arabian
plates (Fig. 1). The fault system, which stretches from
the Gulf of Aqaba in the south up to the East
Anatolian fault in the north, has propagated across the
Levantine regions since the early Pliocene (Garfunkel,
1981). The restraining bend of the transform fault
system, which controls the first-order topography of
the mountainous areas of Lebanon and Syria, is not
confined to a simple fault trace (Fig. 2). It is a fan-
shaped fault system resulting from the split of the
Dead Sea fault north of the Hula pull-apart in northern
Israel (Zilberman et al., 2000), into three main splay
faults that are, from west to east, the Roum,
Yammuneh and Serghaya faults (Walley, 1988,
1998). Recent research suggests that the RTT might
correspond to an offshore thrust system linking the
Roum fault and the Tripoli thrust (Elias et al., 2003;
Daëron et al., 2005).

Strong and repeated historical earthquakes occurred
in the Levantine regions (Kallner-Amiran, 1950;
Plassard and Kogoj, 1981; Guidoboni et al., 1994;
Mart and Perecman, 1996) but none of these events has
been linked to any kinematics nor fault segments in
Lebanon. Recent palaeoseismological investigations
indicate a high level of activity on the Yammuneh and
Serghaya faults throughout the Holocene with repeated
M=7 events and a high level of seismic hazard along the
Yammuneh fault that cuts across the entire restraining
bend (Gomez et al., 2003; Daëron et al., 2005).
Preliminary cosmogenic dating of offset fans along the
Yammuneh fault indicates an integrated slip rate of 5–
10 mm/yr over the past 8000 years (Daëron et al., 2004),



Fig. 2. Structural map of Lebanon and adjacent areas. Sample locations and their corresponding elevation above sea level are shown on the left-hand
side of the figure.
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whilst the late Holocene slip rate along the Missyaf
segment (i.e. the northern extension of the fault in Syria)
is estimated to be around 7 mm/yr (Meghraoui et al.,
2003). This palaeoseismic estimate appears, however, to
be quite high with respect to the integrated late
Pleistocene slip rate of 4 mm/yr deduced from offset
geomorphic features along the transform south of the
Lebanese splay (Klinger et al., 2000). Despite its
seismogenic character, the seismic behavior and Holo-
cene slip rate of the Roum fault are not constrained. Yet,
based on geomorphic arguments, the fault is considered
to be a particularly active segment of the Levantine
restraining bend (Butler et al., 1998; Khair, 2001).

Most of the late Holocene palaeo-shorelines exposed
north of Beirut are found on rocky shorelines of a crustal
panel, the Mount Lebanon block, bounded to the south
by the Roum fault, to the east by the Yammuneh fault
and to the north and north-west by the RTT. The most
prominent structural feature of this panel is the
monocline that runs almost parallel to the coast and
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the series of WSW–ENE to E–W trending faults
showing a dominant finite right-lateral component of
slip (Dubertret, 1955; Dubertret, 1975; Beydoun, 1977;
Walley, 1998; Fig. 2). Palaeo-shorelines found south of
Beirut belong to a slightly lower-elevation panel, called
hereafter the Tyre–Saida block, bounded to the east by
the Roum fault and to the south by the Rosh Hanikra–
Ras Nakoura fault (Fig. 2). The internal fan-shaped fault
pattern of this panel is characterised by dominantly NW
trending dextral faults to the south and dominantly
WNW trending sinistral faults to the north slip (Ron et
al., 1984; Ron and Eyal, 1985).

3. Methods

Fossil biological and geomorphological indicators
have been used to identify and estimate former sea-level
positions (see Laborel and Laborel-Deguen, 1994 for
detailed discussion). The limit between the midlittoral
and subtidal zones is marked by a sudden increase in
species diversity, which corresponds to biological sea
level. This benchmark, which incorporates tidal varia-
tions and wave exposure, appears as a line between the
lower cupulae of midlittoral limpet erosion and the
subtidal bioconstructions (e.g., a vermetid rim). Bio-
constructions, on the outer edge of the abrasion
platform, are built by the close association of two
species: the vermetid gastropod D. petraeum and the
coralline alga Neogoniolithon notarisii (Lipkin and
Safriel, 1971; Safriel, 1975; Tzur and Safriel, 1978;
Barash and Zenziper, 1985). Thus, the upper surface of
Dendropoma rims precisely marks the upper limit of the
subtidal zone (Laborel and Laborel-Deguen, 1994).
They are accurate markers of mean sea level. When
colonies of elevated in situ Dendropoma rims were
found capping the rock, their flat upper surface was used
as a fossil sea-level indicator (accuracy of ±10 cm to
±20 cm). The lower limit of the bioconstructions is
much less constant relative to wave exposure. The
present vertical range of the living species varies from
10 cm in sheltered areas to 40 cm, sometimes more, at
exposed sites. The accuracy and precision of the upper
limit of this indicator are therefore appropriate for
estimating the elevation of uplifted remains.

Marine calcareous alga develop in the infralittoral
zone and their upper extension therefore indicates a
minimum biological sea-level position. Tidal notches
are often good morphological sea-level indicators, with
an accuracy up to ±10 cm (Pirazzoli, 1986a,b). Spring
tidal range is less than 45 cm.

Samples were cut using a diamond saw and the
section checked under stereomicroscope. The vermetid
tubes comprised aragonite, with biologically altered
parts being chiseled away. The material was 14C dated
at the Laboratoire de Géochronologie de Lyon, and the
Poznan and Groningen AMS laboratories. Radiocar-
bon dates from marine specimens have been conven-
tionally corrected using 13C measurements and later
calibrated (Stuiver et al., 1998a,b). Calibrated dates
are quoted to 2σ.

4. Sea-level data

The sites investigated are presented from north to
south. Radiocarbon data are given in Table 1 and sample
locations are indicated on Fig. 2.

4.1. Ile du Phare (Ramkine island, Tripoli)

On the southwestern cliffs of the island, two elevated
notches undercutting the Miocene substratum have been
measured at ca. +120 cm and +140 cm above present
biological mean sea level (Fig. 3A). At the same
location, the outer part of a calcareous algal crust and
associated Dendropoma construction collected at
+100 cm (sample LIB 2000-23) yielded an age of
2630±35 BP. On the wall of an indentation, marks of a
double organic cornice were measured at ca. +100 cm
and +140 cm respectively (Fig. 3B), but the upper
outcrop could not be reached for sampling. The two
cornices clearly indicate, with an uncertainty range of ca.
±20 cm, the position of two former biological sea levels.

On the northern coast of the island, a double elevated
bench exists at +90 cm and +120 cm, respectively. A
Dendropoma sample (LIB 2000-22), collected at ca.
+110 cm from the base of the notch delimiting the upper
bench, yielded a much older age: 5975±40 BP.

4.2. Ile du Palmier (Tripoli)

A date of 1880±50 BP (MC-146) was previously
reported for a sample of vermetids bordering an elevated
bench at ca. +60 cm, and another date of 3490±80 BP
(MC-145) for a crust of unidentified vermetids, sampled
at +220 cm from a rock fissure on the northern shore of
the island (Sanlaville et al., 1997).

On the northern shore of the island, well-preserved
colonies of Dendropoma are found at ca. +80 cm (Fig.
4). Sample (LIB 2000-21) was dated 1810±35 BP.

4.3. Hannouch

Near the promontory of Ras Chekka, a Dendropoma
sample (LIB 2000-24) collected from an elevated bench



Table 1
14C ages of uplifted marine organisms from the Lebanese coast

Material Elevation
(cm)

14C
(BP)

σ13C
(‰)

Cal. BC/AD Lab. ref. Field ref. Lat. N Long. E

Dendropoma petraeum 100±20 2630±35 3.36 403–265 BC Ly 10447 LIB 2000-23 34°29.80′ 35°45.63′
Dendropoma petraeum 110±20 5975±40 0.94 4514–4339 BC Lyon 1467 LIB 2000-22 ∼34°30′ ∼35°45′

(GrA 18402)
⁎Vermetus sp. 60 1880±50 est. 0 427–651 AD MC 146 ∼34°29′ ∼35°46′
⁎Vermetus sp. 220 (?) 3490±80 est. 0 1596–1220 BC MC 145 ∼34°29′ ∼35°46′
Dendropoma petraeum 80±10 1810±35 3.39 548–676 AD Ly 10446 LIB 2000-21 34°29.75′ 35°46.45′
Dendropoma petraeum 35±15 2195±30 3.48 96–253 AD Ly 10448 LIB 2000-24 ∼34°18′ ∼35°40′
Vermetus gigas 40±15 1930±25 Est. 0 410–550 AD Lyon 2090 LIB 2001-11 34°17.86′ 35°40.21′

(Poz)
Vermetus sp. 20±15 2075±35 2.77 235–414 AD Ly 10445 LIB 2000-20 34°17.08′ 35°39.62′
Dendropoma petraeum 50±10 2615±25 0.75 400–250 BC Lyon 2091 LIB 2001-18 34°17.08′ 35°39.62′

(Poz)
Dendropoma petraeum 60±15 2585±35 2.48 375–191 BC Ly 10444 LIB 2000-19 34°17.02′ 35°39.52′
Dendropoma petraeum 0±15 2750±35 0.07 631–387 BC Ly 10443 LIB 2000-18 34°17.02′ 35°39.52′
Dendropoma petraeum 0±15 2600±30 0.35 381–214 BC Ly 11580 LIB 2000-18A 34°17.02′ 35°39.52′
Dendropoma petraeum 100±10 2485±35 0.99 270–70 BC Ly 10439 LIB 2000-9 34°12.59′ 35°38.84′
Dendropoma petraeum 110±10 2340±30 2.12 62 BC–85 AD Ly 10440 LIB 2000-10 34°12.48′ 35°38.60′
Dendropoma petraeum 110±10 2410±45 1.02 180 BC–34 AD Ly 11576 LIB 2000-10A 34°12.48′ 35°38.60′
Dendropoma petraeum 80±10 1995±25 0.33 320–460 AD Lyon 2092 LIB 2001-27 34°12.12′ 35°38.23′

(Poz)
Dendropoma petraeum 50±10 3020±35 0.25 896–776 BC Ly 9832 F1 34°05.73′ 35°39.06′
Vermetus sp. 60±10 2065±40 0.4 237–429 AD Ly 11575 LIB 2001-10 34°03.28′ 35°38.24′
Neogoniolithon notarisii 80±10 3195±35 3.19 1127–922 BC Ly 10442 LIB 2000-17 34°02.99′ 35°38.05′
Balanus sp. 80±10 1160±30 2.64 1207–1302 AD Lyon 1468 LIB 2000-11 34°02.72′ 35°37.83′

(GrA 18404)
Dendropoma petraeum 60±10 1960±35 1.54 380–548 AD Ly 10386 LIB 2000-3 34°02.11′ 35°35.51′
Dendropoma petraeum 80±10 1975±45 2.32 328–550 AD Ly 10438 LIB 2000-8 ∼34°02′ ∼35°35′
⁎Vermetus sp. 60 2035±130 est. 0 65–563 AD MC 63 34°02′ 35°37′
⁎Vermetus sp. 60 1960±40 Est. 0 363–555 AD MC 64 34°02′ 35°37′
Dendropoma petraeum 60±10 1970±35 2.61 364–533 AD Ly 10437 LIB 2000-7 34°01.60′ 35°37.36′
Dendropoma petraeum 80±10 1585±35 1.47 729–906 AD Ly 10387 LIB 2000-4 34°01.74′ 35°37.41′
Algal crust 50±10 2220±35 2.62 64–240 AD Ly 10388 LIB 2000-6 34°01.62′ 35°37.38′
Dendropoma petraeum 120±10 1805±30 2.32 560–676 AD Ly 11574 LIB 2001-8 34°01.45′ 35°37.33′
Pirenella conica 50±20 2210±50 Est. 0 46–267 AD Lyon 2007 LIB 2001-27 33°34.39′ 35°22.08′

(GrA 22126)
Vermetus triqueter 50±20 2230±35 0.36 58–230 AD Lyon 1466 LIB 2000-1 33°27.82′ 35°17.59′

(GrA 18401)
Vermetus triqueter 70±20 2525±35 1.18 341–135 BC Ly 10385 LIB 2000-2 33°23.93′ 35°15.45′
Dendropoma petraeum 40±10 1095±30 1.45 1259–1341 AD Ly 11947 LIB 2002-19 ∼33°23' ∼35°16'
Dendropoma petraeum 0±5 450±50 0 Modern Ly 11948 LIB 2002-20 ∼33°16′ ∼35°10′

⁎ denotes data from Sanlaville et al. (1997). All other dates are new. See Fig. 2 for locations.
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at ca. +35±15 cm yielded an age of 2195±30 BP. A
sample of Vermetus gigas collected nearby at +40±
15 cm (LIB 2001-11) was dated 1930±25 BP.

4.4. Ras Koubba–Salaata harbour

A network of micro-creeks has cut into the Miocene
limestone formations north of Ras Koubba. The creek
floor, submerged by shallow seawater, is bound by a
slightly emerged, irregular fringing bench. A vermetid
sample (LIB 2000-20), collected in growth position at
ca. +20±15 cm on the bench, yielded an age of 2075±
35 BP. Another sample of Dendropoma, from the
bench at 50±10 cm (LIB 2001-18), was dated 2615±
25 BP.

The jetties of Salaata's new harbour have modified
the surrounding area's exposure to wave action,
causing a recent local drop of biological sea level
by around 30 cm relative to the wave exposure
existing prior to harbour construction. In the harbour,
two stepped bioconstructions are visible at ca. +30 cm
(or present level factoring in the wave exposure



Fig. 3. Location of sea-level biological marker LIB 2000-23 sampled on the Ile du Phare (Tripoli). A double stepped biological bioconstruction has
been preserved on the walls of a rock fissure, at ca. +1.0 and +1.3 m, respectively. They could not be reached for sampling, but the lower
bioconstruction can be related to remnants of a very close shoreline dated about 2630 BP. The upper bioconstruction can be related to remnants of a
shoreline dated ca. 5975 BP on the northern part of the island.
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component) and +90 cm (+60 cm) respectively. A
Dendropoma sample (LIB 2000-19) collected from the
upper rim yielded an age of 2585±35 BP. Two other
Dendropoma samples (LIB 2000-18 and LIB 2000-
18A), from the lower rim were dated 2750±35 BP
and 2600±30 BP. These data demonstrate that at
exposed sites with a favourable bedrock morphology,
Dendropoma may simultaneously colonise the swash
zone, 60 cm apart.
4.5. Ras Madfoun

South of the Madfoun fault (Fig. 2), erosion benches
ending in notch profiles at ca. +100 cm, cut the
Turonian limestones. A sample of juvenile Dendropoma
(LIB 2000-9) collected at ca. +100 cm from the base of
a mushroom-rock notch yielded an age of 2485±35 BP.
Other Dendropoma (LIB 2000-10), developed at ca.
+110 cm on the outer rim of a bench, gave an age of



Fig. 4. Location of sea-level biological marker LIB 2000-21 sampled on the Ile du Palmier (Tripoli) and corresponding photograph.
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2340±30 BP. A different sample from this same colony
(LIB 2000-10A) yielded an age of 2410±45 BP.

Further south of the Madfoun fault (ca. 1 km from
sample LIB 2000-10), biological remains show lower
elevations. A Dendropoma sample at 80±10 cm (LIB
2001-27) has been AMS dated to 1995±25 BP.
4.6. Fidar creek

North of the southern Fidar creek (Fig. 5), a
limestone bench is capped on its outer edge by a
Dendropoma rim and partially covered by beach-rock.
A Dendropoma sample (F1) at 50±10 cm, collected



Fig. 5. Schematic section of the sample F1 collected near southern Fidar creek and corresponding photograph.
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from the rim, was dated 3020±35 BP. This ‘old’ date
results from the death of the molluscs by sediment
overlapping, prior to any relative sea-level change.

4.7. Bouar–Tabarja area

An elevated shoreline is seen almost continuously
from south of Nahr Ibrahim to the northern border of
Jounié Bay. The evidence mainly comprises a bench a
few decimetres high, cut into the Turonian limestone,
and often ending landward with a palaeo-tidal notch.
This elevated bench surface is currently dissected by
weathering and marine erosion. We were, however, able
to observe and sample marine organisms in growth
position, attached to the bench surface or at the notch
base. It is important to note that, generally, this elevated
platform is twice to three times more developed than the
present one (Sanlaville, 1977). The platform is narrow
along the sheltered micro-creeks and larger in more
exposed sectors.

South of the Nahr Ibrahim estuary, a vermetid sample
(LIB 2001-10) collected at the base of the +60 cm
midlittoral notch was dated 2065±40 BP. North of
Bouar creek, a small man-made basin has been cut into
the limestone. It possibly corresponds to an ancient
funerary chamber later used as a fish tank, with a
channel opening to the sea. The channel leads to a bench
at ca. +80 cm. Barnacle shells, collected in living
position from a channel wall (LIB 2000-11 at 80 cm),
were dated 1160±30 BP.

In a small creek north of Bouar, a marine algal
crust partially composed of N. notarisii, lies at the base
of a midlittoral notch (ca. +80 cm). The sample (LIB
2000-17) yielded an age of 3195±35 BP. Near Safra, at
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La Petite Fontaine beach (Fig. 6), aDendropoma sample
(LIB 2000-3) collected at ca. +60 cm, yielded an age of
1960±35 BP. Also in Safra, north of the Rabiya Marine
Royal, another Dendropoma sample (ca. +80 cm) from
the base of an elevated midlittoral notch (LIB 2000-8),
was dated 1975±45 BP.

In the same geomorphic context, dates for the so-
called “Tabarjan” shoreline are derived from two
vermetid samples collected near Tabarja (MC-63 at
2035±13 BP and MC-64 at 1960±40 BP) (Sanlaville et
al., 1997). In the same area, a Dendropoma sample (LIB
2000-7), collected at ca. +60 cm from the surface of the
elevated bench, yielded an age of 1970±35 BP,
consistent with previous dates. A second Dendropoma
sample (LIB 2000-4) collected at +80 cm, just a few
metres from the previous one, yielded a younger age
(1585±35 BP), whilst an algal crust (LIB 2000-6)
collected at +50 cm gave a slightly older date (2220±
35 BP) (Fig. 7). A few metres to the south, a well-
preserved Dendropoma sample (LIB 2001-8) yielded an
age of 1805±30 BP at +120 cm.
Fig. 6. Schematic section of the sample LIB 2000-3 collected in Sa
4.8. Saida area

South of Beirut, elevated shoreline markers are
more scattered and their elevation is generally lower.
On Zire island, just offshore from Saida, the bottom of
an ancient quarry (Fig. 8) is sealed by a beach-rock at
ca. +50 cm containing quarried blocks mixed with
well-preserved shells of Pirenella conica. The radio-
carbon age of these shells (LIB 2001-27) constrains
the submergence of the quarry to 2210±50 BP. The
margins of the quarry also show an uplifted notch at
+50 cm concomitant with this drowning phase. Close
examination of beach-rock specimens in thin sections
shows a sediment dominated by sand-sized pieces of
branched coralline algae, mixed with debris of
molluscs and siliceous particles (Fig. 8B and C).
The rock is of grain-stone texture, changing laterally
into wackestone. The intergranular pores are partially
to totally infilled by two distinct generations of
cements. The earlier precipitated cement fabric was
pore-rounding, with calcite granular fringes. It is
fra La Petite Fontaine beach and corresponding photograph.



Fig. 7. Schematic section of the sample LIB 2000-6 collected in the Tabarja area and corresponding photograph.
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clearly of meteoric origin. The later cementation stage
has yielded a structureless, micrite matrix that has
embedded marine detritus and occupied the residual
pore spaces. It is obvious that this sediment has
experienced at least two different diagenetic environ-
ments, meteoric followed by marine (Coudray and
Montaggioni, 1986). The depositional and diagenetic
history of the beach could have been as follows: 1)
deposition of sand-grained sediments along the shore;
2) relative sea-level drop promoting the precipitation
of meteoric cements within the sand pores; 3) relative
sea-level rise, accompanied by the precipitation of
marine micrites that have occluded residual porosity;
4) final emergence of the beach-rock deposit. Zire
island has therefore undergone a minor ‘yo-yo’
movement, with just the onset of the downward
tendency being dated.

Fifteen kilometres south of Saida, near Ras Qantara,
a sample of Vermetus triqueter (LIB 2000-1), collected
in growth position on a midlittoral platform at ca.
+50 cm, yielded an age of 2230±35 BP.
4.9. Ras Abou Zeid

Between Minet Abou Zebel and Ras Minet Abou
Zeid (Aadloun sector), an elevated midlittoral notch at
+70 cm above the present abrasion platform indicates a
former sea-level position (Fig. 9). A V. triqueter sample
(LIB 2000-2) at this same elevation was dated 2525±
35 BP near marks of Lithophaga holes. This outcrop is
sealed by beach-rock, and its age therefore corresponds
to the death of the vermetids by sand accumulation
before any relative sea-level change took place.

4.10. Khaizerane area

South of Hotel Mounes, the Khaizerane coastal area
is characterised by patchy Dendropoma bioconstruc-
tions overlying a beach-rock at +40 cm. These
bioconstructions (LIB 2002-19) yielded a radiocarbon
age of 1095±30 BP. This young age may be correlated
with the elevated barnacles dated at Bouar (see
Discussion below).



Fig. 8. A: Beach-rock at +50 cm in Zire island (Saida). B and C: Thin sections of sample LIB 2001-27. The diagenetic sequences show the occurrence
of an earlier meteoric cement precipitated in the form of granular calcitic, pore-rounding fringes to mosaics (gc), followed by the deposition of a
marine micrite matrix (m) within residual voids. ca = coralline algal clasts, p = residual pores.
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4.11. Tyre area

Our underwater geoarchaeological surveys in Tyre
uncovered a submerged quarry floor 2 m below
present sea level. The quarry belongs to the so-called
“southern harbour” basin. On the northern side of
Tyre, the top of the submerged (Roman?) mole,
which would have sheltered the ancient northern
harbour, is also found 2.5 m below present sea level
(Poidebard, 1939; Marriner et al., 2005; Marriner et
al., 2006). A living Dendropoma rim (Lib 2002-20)
was sampled on the outer edge of an abrasion
platform at −5±5 cm, in order to date the base of
the present bioconstruction. Constrained to 450
±50 BP, it marks the onset of sea-level stability in
the Tyre area.

5. Discussion

It is critical to discuss two main issues: (1) the timing
of relative sea-level changes since 6000 BP, and (2) the
spatial distribution of the former sea-level markers with
respect to the tectonic pattern.

5.1. Timing of relative sea-level changes since 6000 BP

Fig. 10 shows two main episodes of relative sea-level
variations. The first peak corresponds to an older and
upper elevated shoreline (ca. 2700–2200 BP) and
appears to belong to Sanlaville's (1970) so-called
“Zennadian” episode. The second peak comprises a
younger shoreline (ca. 2100–1800 BP or 300–650 cal.
AD) at a lower elevation. This pronounced peak is
composed of 12 14C dates (i.e. 36% of the radiocarbon
data) and appears to belong to the so-called “Tabarjan”
episode (Sanlaville, 1970).

5.1.1. The upper raised shoreline
Evidence for elevated beach deposits were discov-

ered near the village of Cheikh Zennad, close to the
Syrian border (Sanlaville et al., 1997). These were
tentatively dated to 2000–1500 BC and ascribed to a



Fig. 9. Schematic section of the sample LIB 2000-2 collected at Ras Abou Zeid and corresponding photograph.
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former elevated sea level called the “Zennadian”, the
elevation of which remained uncertain. A vermetid
sample collected from Ile du Palmier at +220 cm and
dated 3490±80 BP (MC-145) may indicate the
elevation of this upper raised shoreline. However, our
systematic survey did not reveal any geomorphological
or biological evidence for a shoreline at +220 cm on Ile
du Palmier, or even elsewhere along the Lebanese coast.
Instead, we identified various marks of an elevated
shoreline at ca. +120 to +140 cm. This elevated
shoreline is poorly preserved, but its remains are clearly
distinguished from those of the slightly lower raised
shoreline.

Where marks of two elevated shorelines are identi-
fied in the same section, the uppermost level is only 20
to 40 cm higher than the lower one. For example, west
of Tripoli at Ile du Phare, an age of 5975±40 BP was
obtained for this slightly higher sea level (Fig. 3A and



Fig. 10. 14C histogram of the 33 Lebanese samples.
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B). Therefore, we cannot confirm an elevation of
+220 cm for the so-called “Zennadian” shoreline in
Lebanon. According to our data, the elevation of an
upper Holocene shoreline was not more than 120–140
(±30) cm above present.

At the Eastern Mediterranean scale, a similar
shoreline has been reported north of Lebanon: (a)
from the Syrian coast, at between +0.7 and +2.8 m and
dated ca. 2900 to 2800 BP (Dalongeville et al., 1993),
and (b) at +2 m around the Orontes delta area in Turkey,
uplifted around 3000 BP (Pirazzoli et al., 1991). South
of Lebanon, from Israel to Gaza and the Sinai, no
evidence is found for an elevated shoreline above
present MSL (Galili et al., 1998; Sivan et al., 2001). This
indicates that only the northern Levant coast was
uplifted around 3000 BP.

5.1.2. The lower raised shoreline
Along the Syrian and Lebanese coast, a +60 cm

corrosion platform is very frequent. In Lebanon, this
episode was dated to between ca. 1900 and 2000 BP
(Sanlaville, 1977). Fig. 10 shows a peak between 2100
and 1800 BP, which correlates Sanlaville's “Tabarjan”
episode. This pattern consists of an end-peak
corresponding to vermetids having developed just
before the EBTP event and an irregular tail of older
biological remains.

5.1.3. The short Medieval episode
The younger radiocarbon ages, ca. 1100 BP (LIB

2000-11, LIB 2002-19) obtained near Bouar and north
of Tyre show evidence for an event similar to that
reported from Syria (Dalongeville et al., 1993). At Ras
Ibn Hani, after the 6th century AD uplift, sea level
stabilised promoting the development of a Dendropoma
rim at present sea level dated 550 to 770 AD. Some
centuries later, however, evidence for relative sea-level
rise is provided by marine crusts preserved at Ras el-
Bassit at +60 ±20 cm. These are constrained by six
consistent radiocarbon measurements to between the
10th and the 11th centuries AD (Sanlaville et al., 1997).
The two Lebanese samples from Bouar and Khaizerane
seem to provide evidence for a similar rapid relative sea-
level rise, of probable tectonic origin, that reached
several decimetres in amplitude.

5.1.4. Historical relative sea-level stabilisation
Our results constrain relative sea-level stability along

the Lebanese coast to 1000 BP and later. This stability is
documented by two types of indicators. The first include
in situ coastal archaeological remains located at present
sea level, such as fish tanks and sea walls. Along the
Israeli coast, similar remains testify to a general sea-level
stabilisation during historical times (Raban and Galili,
1985; Galili et al., 1988; Galili and Sharvit, 1998; Sivan
et al., 2001). In Lebanon, this evolution explains the
important development of present midlittoral abrasion
platforms and the bioconstruction of large Dendropoma
rims. Radiometric dating (in progress) of the contact
between the base of these bioconstructions and the
substratum, consistently shows dates younger than
1000 BP along the Lebanese and Israeli coasts. This
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relative stability suggests the block, bounded to the east
by the Dead Sea and Roum faults and containing the
Carmel fault, remained stationary throughout this period.

5.2. RSL changes vs. crustal mobility

At a regional scale, the fact that the lower raised
shoreline is found almost along the entire Lebanese
coast suggests its distribution may be related to uplift of
a large tectonic domain driven by slip along the
Yammuneh fault (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, our data
question the role of the RTT. The majority of the
evidence for uplifted shorelines around 2100–1800 BP
is located east of the inferred offshore trace of the RTT.
Therefore, it appears that the NNW trending extension
of the Roum fault, which essentially marks the southern
boundary of the EBTP shorelines, is consistent with
coastal uplift caused by slip on the RTT. In conclusion,
our data provide compelling evidence for the key role of
the RTT in late Holocene tectonic uplift of the northern
and central Lebanese coasts.

At a local scale, the fact that the lower raised shoreline
off Tripoli is found at a higher elevation than further
south, in the Jaouz fault area, precludes differential
uplifts having taken place during or after the EBTP along
the RTT. Uplift decreases in intensity in the Beirut
area— although it is important to stress that the coast is
completely urbanized — increasing again in the Saida
sector, where uplift remains nonetheless lower than in
northern Lebanon. Our results suggest tilting of fault-
bound panels and/or differential vertical movements to
have taken place across Jaouz, Madfoun, Jounié and the
ENE trending faults in the vicinity of Tyre (Fig. 2). Given
the geodynamic boundary conditions along the Dead Sea
transform (Klinger et al., 2000), these dextral strike-slip
faults are expected to show a transpressive component of
slip that would be compatible with vertical offsets and tilt
of the palaeo-shorelines. In conclusion, poor spatial
resolution and too few samples make it difficult to show
discrete changes in uplift from one sub-block of Mt.
Lebanon to the other. The local amount of uplift at each
site appears to vary with (a) spatial distribution of slip
vector on the fault plain; (b) distance from the site to the
fault plain; and (c) local inhomogeneities of surface
deformation. The role of the Lebanese tranverse faults
therefore remains an open debate pending better spatial
resolution of the uplift pattern.

5.3. One earthquake or several?

It is difficult to ascertain whether uplift of the lower
shoreline resulted from a single seismic event or from
several large earthquakes between the 4th century AD to
the mid-7th century AD (Stiros, 2001). The Levantine
coast does, however, seem to have been particularly
affected by the 551 AD earthquake (Plassard, 1968;
Russel, 1985), suggesting a debatable unique seismic
origin for each of the raised shorelines. For instance, the
differential finite uplift documented by the lower
shoreline (Fig. 2) calls into question the hypothesis of
a single coseismic event. On the one hand, the lower
shoreline episode corresponds to an age cluster of
radiocarbon dates which evokes a relatively short period
of intense seismic activity. Conversely, given the overall
extent and diversity of the uplifts, more than 500 km
coastwise, it is difficult to invoke a single-earthquake
EBTP scenario. The question remains open to debate.

5.4. Regional comparison

Our field data clearly indicate that the southern limit
of elevated late Holocene shorelines along the Levant
coast coincides with the trace of the Rosh Hanikra/Ras
Nakoura fault (Fig. 1) that bounds two domains (the
Tyre–Saida block to the north and Galilee to the south)
with contrasted relative sea-level patterns. This suggests
that the Rosh Hanikra/Ras Nakoura fault was activated
during seismotectonic episodes. South of that fault,
relative sea-level stability during historical times
suggests that the block bounded to the east by the
Dead Sea fault and to the north by the Rosh Hanikra/Ras
Nakoura fault and containing the Carmel fault, remained
stationary during this period. In contrast, RSL and
archaeological data from Tyre manifest ca. 3 m of
tectonic collapse since Roman times (Marriner et al.,
2006). Therefore the Galilee crustal block could be
interpreted as a fixed boundary condition to the
Levantine restraining bend at a time intense seismic
activity and tectonic movements were taking place
along the Yammuneh fault, the RTT and second-order
transverse faults.

6. Conclusions

The Lebanese coast provides evidence for two main
elevated Holocene sea levels: (1) an upper shoreline at
ca. +1.2 to +1.4 m, which lasted from ca. 6000 to
3000 BP. On the nearby coasts of Syria and Turkey, this
upper shoreline suggests the occurrence of seismotec-
tonic displacement(s) around 3000 BP, decreasing in
amplitude from Turkey to southern Lebanon; (2), a
lower shoreline at +0.8 ±0.4 m, developed between
2700 BP and the 6th century AD, at the time of the
EBTP. These uplifted shoreline remains result from the
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activation of the Yammuneh and the RTT, as well as slip
along transverse faults. The Rosh Hanikra/Ras Nakoura
fault marks the southern boundary of the Levantine
vertical displacements, with no evidence for coastal
uplift being reported from Israel during the Holocene.
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